
SCCA.-ALA M)ANA RALLY A SUCCESS
'I'heSCCA-Ala Moana VW
Rally couldn't have happened
on a rrore beautiful day.Twenty
seven drivers -navigatorss
showed up for the event. After
a brief driver's meeting the
cars were sent out a rranute
apart. The rally course started
at Ala Moana VW and proceeded
through downtown, then back
towards Ala Moana Oenter,then
to waikiki, Kaimuki, Manoa,
Aina Haina, Hawaii Kai,
Wairna.nalo,Kailua and finally
over the Pali and ending at Ala
Moana VW.
The object of the rally
was to follow the sometimes
silly road instructions and
then answer questions about
interesting things along the
route. There were penalties for
being to late and bonus points
for the least elapsed time. At
the conclusion of the rally Ala
Moana VW provided a true German
dinner and German draft beer.
After the answers were
announced and the usual
orotests were received the
"winners were:
1. BOB Ma::>OWELLAND GALE
BROWDER
2.RIOlARD AND ARLINE ~oJEsrr
3.RICK OUVOISIN AND REGINA
KIFER
4.JIM AND HEDY MOO
5.FRED AND EILEEN S01EELE
Since everyone had a good
time including our hosts we
will proably have another rally
next year. So you there!
ED KEMPER

REview
Aloha! Due to the track
condition at Hawaii Raceway
Park's return road, we had to
cancell the Solo I and High
Performance SoloII driving
school. It looks like it will
be a long time before we will
return to H.R.P.,since the
lease on the track will not
nln out until the end of 1983.
We wi 11 run the Solo II on
Mar.13 the Stadium. This year
we will run with the 1983
rules. The rule book will be
availabe March 26 • For the
March event we will run the
1982 rules with the 1983
updates.This year our Solo II
event schedule will not be
confirmed until we have settled
with the stadium authorities on
the rent and dates that
are available. In
the rreantime , buckle up and
dri ve safely.

Mahalo. PE'rER D. mUNG

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
MAR 13 SOLO II ALOHA

STAD. GATES OPEN
8:00 a.m.

17 GENERAL MEET ING
AT FRANK AND NICKS
DISCOVERY BAY SHOP-
PING CENTER


